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ONE DAY, ONE WEDDING
Congratulations to you both on your forthcoming wedding
from all of us here at Judges.
An “AA” Red Star Hotel and recent winners of the 2021 Good Hotel Guide’s Editors
Choice for Weddings, Judges is rated as being one of the very best hotels and
restaurants in the UK and Ireland.
With a welcoming atmosphere, 21 luxurious guest rooms, unique Courtyard Suite
and award-winning kitchen, all set amongst our 31 acres of picturesque gardens,
woodlands and rivers, Judges offers a truly memorable setting for your wedding.
Our grounds feature many picture perfect photograph opportunities. We have
an array of beautiful features, including waterfalls, ornate bridges and beautifully
manicured lawns and gardens.
Judges only host one wedding a day and we look forward to playing our part
in the most magical day of your lives.

We would love to hear from you.
Please call us on 01642 792 472 to arrange your appointment.
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

THE

COURTYARD SUITE
Created from the imaginative conversion of the Victorian Stables and in keeping with the traditional style of Judges
Hotel, the Courtyard Suite is your own private venue. The suite offers a reception area, comfortable lounge, two bars,
a reception room with French windows and a beautiful private garden.
Seats up to 200 people (200 guests on straight tables, 160 guests on round tables and up to 130 guests with a traditional
straight top table and round tables).
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THE

GAZEBO - GARDEN CEREMONY
Enjoy an elegant and intimate wedding ceremony in our beautiful Gazebo. Surrounded by magnificicent gardens and
our tranquil grounds, this is the perfect romantic spot for those looking to exchange vows outdoors.
Judges will provide up to 75 chiavari chairs and red carpet, included in your civil ceremony fee.
Extra chairs can be hired for larger groups.
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

THE

GARDEN ROOM
This elegant and oak panelled private room is on the lower ground floor of the main house, with a dedicated bar.
Overlooking our extensive, landscaped grounds, the Garden Room is perfect for an intimate wedding celebration.
Crowned with a turret through which sunlight streams, the room has a truly magical atmosphere.
Seats up to 50 guests on round tables or 38 guests with a traditional top table and round tables.
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THE

LOUNGE
With comfy seating in luxurious surroundings, a ceremony in the lounge takes place overlooking our
extensive, landscaped grounds if your looking for something a little more informal.
Seats up to 40 people for the ceremony only.
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

WEDDINGS

WHAT WE OFFER
EXCLUSIVE USE

BEDROOM RATES

Exclusive use of our entire property for weddings is
available. Prices upon request.

Accommodation is discounted for all wedding bookings
when you book with us directly; with further discounts
available for block bookings. Please ask for details.

VIEWING APPOINTMENTS
If you would like to arrange to view the venue, please
contact us to book your appointment on 01642 792472 in
office hours.
Looking for inspiration? If you would like to visit on the
day of a wedding then this can be arranged. Please let us
know when booking your appointment.
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JUDGES WEDDING FAYRES & OPENING EVENINGS
We host wedding fayres throughout the year - please
visit our website for further details.
*This brochure is valid until 31st December 2022. All prices are
inclusive of VAT

WWW.JUDGESHOTEL.CO.UK

CIVIL SERVICES
We are licensed to hold:
Civil Ceremonies, Civil Partnerships and Renewal of
Vows Ceremonies.

CIVIL CEREMONY CHARGES
If you’re holding your reception with us, the charge
will be £555.00.
*Please note that a registrar’s fee will also apply.
If you wish to hold your ceremony here without a
reception, the charges are:
•
•
•

The Gazebo - £1250.00
The Lounge - £1085.00
The Garden Room - £1000.00

(Date restrictions apply and registrar’s fee still applies)

To arrange your civil ceremony, provisionally hold
your date with ourselves and then contact the
Superintendent Registrar and confirm with them if
they can conduct the ceremony.
Fees for the ceremony are set by the Registry Office
and need to be paid directly to the registrar:
Superintendent Registrar,
Stockton-on-Tees Register Office,
Nightingale House, Balaclava Street,
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland,
TS18 2AL
T: 01642 527 720
E: registrars@stockton.gov.uk
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

BRING YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS TO CELEBRATE

YOUR WEDDING WEEKEND
The Main House & Courtyard Suite, Terrace and Grounds will be closed for exclusive use for your party from 2.00pm
on Friday afternoon until 11.00am on Sunday morning.

ARRIVAL DAY - FOR UP TO 40 PEOPLE
A Country House for the weekend with exclusive use
from 2.00pm on Friday afternoon until 11.00am on
Sunday morning.
From 2.00pm on Friday afternoon, Judges staff will await
the arrival of your guests. Guests can relax and settle
into the Lounge or Terrace and make use of the beautiful
gardens and walkways. Account Bar from arrival on
Friday is included with a £500.00 limit.
For your pre-wedding dinner, you have the choice of
the Restaurant or the Garden Room. This will be a
5-course dinner for up to 40 guests (set menu).

ACTIVITIES
Friday afternoon/early evening for up to 40 guests can
include:
•
•
•
•

Clay Shooting & Archery
Laser Shooting & Archery
A Range of Activities for Fun Games & Activities
Segway on the Lawn

(Subject to supplier availability)
*This brochure is valid until 31st December 2022. All prices are
inclusive of VAT
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For variations on the wedding weekend please enquire
with Suzanne.
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THE BIG DAY:
The following features and services are included:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

All 21 Guest Bedrooms for Two Nights
Ceremony Room (if required)
75 x Canapés
75 x Wedding Breakfasts (upgraded set menu)
75 x Drinks Packages:
◦ Your choice of Moet or Veuve Clicquot
Champagne arrival
◦ A 1/2 bottle of wine per person with the meal
◦ Your choice of Moet or Veuve Clicquot
Champagne Toast
120 x Evening Buffet or BBQ Menu
Honeymoon Suite
Flower allocation of £1,000.00 (from Flowerhouse)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Resident DJ
Chair Covers or Chiavari Chairs (from Sheer Elegance)
Complimentary Bottle of Moet or Veuve Clicquot
Champagne in the Honeymoon Suite
Master of Ceremonies
Cake Stand & Cake Knife
Cutlery, Glasses and Crockery
White Table Linen & Napkins
A Display Table Plan and Menu (if required)
Mystery Gift on the Day from Judges
Preferential Room Rates for Your 1st Anniversary
Red Carpet Reception (weather permitting)
Wooden Dance Floor
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

PACKAGES

ONE DAY, ONE WEDDING
Congratulations to you both on your forthcoming
wedding from all of us here at Judges.
We offer a selection of packages that have been
hand-crafted and curated to make sure your big day
is as beautiful and memorable as you deserve.
All packages come with the flexibility of upgrading
your menus and drinks, adding additional guests and
extra items as required.

THE BIG DAY:
We provide all the necessities, so everything goes to plan.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A set 3-course Wedding Breakfast
Drinks Package
Evening Buffet or Barbeque Menu
Honeymoon Suite
Chair Covers or Chiavari Chairs (from Sheer Elegance)
Top Table Flowers (from Flowerhouse in Hartburn)
Complimentary House Champagne in the
Honeymoon Suite

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Menu Tasting for Two
Mystery Gift on the Day from Judges
Master of Ceremonies
Cake Stand & Cake Knife
Cutlery, Glasses and Crockery
White Table Linen & White Linen Napkins
Preferential Room Rates for your 1st Anniversary
Red Carpet Reception (Weather Permitting)
Exclusive use of the Courtyard Suite with Private Garden
Wooden Dance Floor

*Please get in touch or visit our website for additional guest prices.
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

JUDGES HOTEL

BESPOKE WEDDINGS
If you have browsed through our brochure and are
looking for something a little different, then this is where
we start from scratch or look into our upgrade options.
We can even mix and match between menus and
create your own special menu and drinks package.
It may be that you would like a very small ceremony
or wedding breakfast followed by a big party in the
evening, or you may decide that a later wedding with all
your guests attending together, running through to an
evening reception is much more to your liking.
Please let us know of your requirements and we will
create your own package to suit you.
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We are flexible with food and drinks options. If what
you are looking for is not within these pages, then
please contact us to find out if we can accommodate
your requirements.
A sample of our wedding menus are available on website.
A bespoke package will be tailored especially for
you as we learn more about your expectations. Get in
touch today to discuss your ideas with our experienced
wedding coordinator.

WWW.JUDGESHOTEL.CO.UK

FEATURES WE OFFER:
Judges can accommodate almost any request to make
your day extra special. Here are just some of our most
popular wedding options.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ceremony Room (if required)
Variety of Canapé options
Wedding Breakfast Service
High Quality Drinks Packages
Exquisite Evening Buffet
Relaxed & delicious BBQ Menu
Honeymoon Suite
Top Table Flowers (from Flowerhouse)
Resident DJ
Chair Covers or Chiavari Chairs (from Sheer Elegance)
Master of Ceremonies
Cake Stand & Cake Knife

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cutlery, Glasses and Crockery
White Table Linen & Napkins
A Display Table Plan and Menu (if required)
Red Carpet Reception (weather permitting)
Wooden Dance Floor
Gazebo
A range of outdoor activities, including archery, clay
shooting, inflatables and games.

We can put you in touch with a whole host of
recommended, quality local suppliers from wedding
cakes to magicians and photographers to fireworks.
Get in touch today to discuss your ideas or get inspired
by our fantastic & experienced wedding coordinators.
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

FOOD & DRINKS

MENU OPTIONS
Our Head Chef would love to personalise your menu for you, perhaps you would like an extra course or a children’s
menu or our famous Judges afternoon tea. Just let us know what you require and we will make it happen, our bespoke
packages can cater for all tastes and dietry requirements.

If you would like copies of the menus, please visit our website or request them directly by e-mail: events@judgeshotel.co.uk
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

DRINKS

PACKAGES
All of our drinks packages consist of welcome drinks on
arrival, wine served with meals and a toast glass for the
speeches. These can be different beverages so please
consult your wedding coordinator to arrange this ahead
of time.
Drinks Packages start from £24.95 or can be priced on
upon request.
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JUDGES WINE & BAR
We are incredibly proud of our extensive wine list.
With over 250 bins, we have something for every palate.
Judges can supply a wide selection of other spirits,
beers, ciders, ales and more.
If we happen to not have something that you would like
at your wedding, please request it and we will do our
best to acquire it for your special day.

JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

BROCHURE

WEDDING PRICES
Sun - Thurs

Friday

Saturday

£5870.00

£7860.00

£10,755.00

£4920.00

£6660.00

£8880.00

Guests Included

50 daytime
80 evening

60 daytime
90 evening

75 daytime
120 evening

Additional Day Guest - Adult

£79.00

Additional Day Guest - Child

£38.00

Additional Evening Guest

£24.00

May - September (Peak Season)
*Saturday rates apply to Bank Holiday Sunday dates

October - April (Off Peak Season)
*Some exclusions apply to key dates in December

2022

Sun - Thurs

Friday

Saturday

£6410.00

£8010.00

£11,790.00

£5410.00

£7590.00

£10,065.00

Guests Included

50 daytime
80 evening

60 daytime
90 evening

75 daytime
120 evening

Additional Day Guest - Adult

£87.00

Additional Day Guest - Child

£42.00

Additional Evening Guest

£27.00

May - September (Peak Season)
*Saturday rates apply to Bank Holiday Sunday dates

October - April (Off Peak Season)
*Some exclusions apply to key dates in December

2023

Please also note that prices quoted are based on the current rate of VAT. Any increase to VAT above 20% will be passed
on to the client irrespective.
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JUDGES COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

COMPLIMENTARY BREAK
When you book your special day with Judges Hotel.

At Gomersal Park, West Yorkshire.
This will include:
•
•
•
•

One night bed and breakfast in a double or twin bedroom
Champagne Afternoon Tea for Two with Chocolates
Full access to the ‘Heat Experience’ and Spa for two
Plus your choice of a 55 minute treatment per person
(retails at £185.00 per person)

This offer applies to new bookings only.
Please contact Events for more details on 01642 792472 or email events@judgeshotel.co.uk
(Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply)
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO
HEARING FROM YOU
For any further information please contact Suzanne on
01642 792472 or events@judgeshotel.co.uk

www.judgeshotel.co.uk
JUDGES AT KIRKLEVINGTON HALL, KIRKLEVINGTON, YARM,
NORTH YORKSHIRE, TS15 9LW

SPECIAL THANKS TO PHOTOGRAPHY FROM:

And Ever After Photography, Paul Epsom Photography, Matthew Nguyen Photography, Steve McDonald Photography,
Karl Blackwell Photography, Tim Stewart Photography, Ian Vickery Photography, Victoria Jane Photography, Jetta Sneddon Photography &
Harrison Downs Photography

